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KP and FATA 

Protection Cluster Strategy 2014 

The Protection cluster has developed a strategy 
for 2014 within the strategic response plan for Pa-
kistan, with the overall objective to ensure ade-
quate, unobstructed, and non-discriminatory ac-
cess to protection and assistance for IDPs during 
all phases of the displacement cycle.  Assistance 
will be in line with the Guiding Principles on Inter-
nal Displacement and other standards and princi-
ples, with particular attention to groups with spe-
cific needs, including children, women, older-
persons, persons with disabilities, and other indi-

viduals or groups at risk. 

Progress has been made with the joint mechanism 
for the underfunded projects, with further 
discussion this quarter with Donors. The support 
from donors is sought to help cover the 
shortcomings in funding for carrying out activities 

in the forthcoming year. 

The Protection cluster arranged a meeting at Is-
lamabad in March 2014 for Islamabad-based actors 
and members of the protection cluster which have 
travel and safety constraints within KP FATA.  Such 
meetings would be in the future called on ad hoc 

basis. 

Since the clusters at national and provincial levels 
responding to natural disasters were de-activated 
in December 2013 in Pakistan, the only active clus-
ter continuing their activities in Pakistan is in KP 

FATA. 

 

Overview of trainings January -

March 2014 

Between the months of January and March 2014, a 
total of 8 trainings were conducted which include 
three trainings for District Protection Working 
Groups in DI Khan, Hangu and Lower Dir as well as 
two trainings  on referral pathways in  Kohat and 
Nowshera  for  DPWG members, two trainings of 
child protection committees of Child Protection 
Welfare Committee in KP and two specialized 
trainings were arranged for IOM and SRSP staff in 
KP/FATA, ranging from protection mainstreaming 
to more specific topics such as GBV and referral 

pathways.  
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IDPs in KP FATA overview 

As of 15th March 2014, the number of IDPs families 
registered in KP/FATA was 161,072. Since the be-
ginning of the year, the Protection cluster has sup-
ported through its activities 297,167 individuals, 
within the population affected by the conflict 
within FATA.  In terms of the cluster targets, this 

is equivalent to approximately 30%  of women, 28% 

of children (33% of girls and 25% of boys).  

Source: UNHCR Registration and WFP Food Databases 

Little change in the camps population has been 
observed, however it is expected that in New Dur-

rani camp the number of IDPs will shortly decrease 
as the return of Ali Sherzai tribe  commences in 

the first week of April.  

As per the UNHCR March factsheet, the majority of 
the registered families are from Khyber agency 
(44%), followed by South Waziristan (23%), Kurram 
agency (18%) and Orakzai agency (13%).  No re-
turns have occurred in the first three months of 
the year, while a further 25,000 families have 
been displaced from North Waziristan, but not yet 

registered.  

 

North Waziristan Updates 

Inhabitants from North Waziristan, specifically the 
areas of Mir Ali and Mir Anshah, have been dis-
placed since January 2014 and took refuge in KP 

districts of Bannu, Lakki Marwat and DI Khan. 

North Waziristan agency in Pakistan’s Federally 
Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) is considered a 
stronghold for militants that are active in the 
country and beyond the national borders. The re-
cent suicide attacks on security forces  has result-

North Waziristan Updates cont. 

The Protection Cluster is in touch with the IDPs 
communities through cluster members who have 
conducted focus group discussions (FGDs) with the 
IDPs. In total, 295 persons participated in 40 FGDs 
conducted by local organization Kwendo Khor in 

Bannu.  

In total, 81 women participated in these consulta-
tions.  The data suggests that the families had to 
split up during the displacement, leaving at least 
one male family member behind so as to take care 
of the belongings and property in their areas of 
origin.  The majority of the IDPs are from Mir Ali 

and travelled to Bannu by their own means. 

The IDPs prefer to live in rented houses instead of 
camps which is resulting in increases in rental 

charges in the areas of displacement. 

Documentation also still seems to be a major is-
sue. As revealed in the consultations, more than 
80% of women displaced from North Waziristan are 
reported not to have a CNIC. Reportedly, some 
IDPs without CNICs have not been allowed to cross 
check posts while trying to leave North Waziristan 
to settled areas. The Protection cluster has raised 
these concerns with FDMA and is following up, 
however very restricted access to the area is an 

ongoing challenge. 

The majority of the IDPs are concerned about the 
education of their children and access to health 
facilities.  The child protection welfare committee 
of KP immediately reacted and issued a directive 
to include displaced children from North Waziri-
stan in schools in the areas of displacement so that 
the children can continue their studies and take 

the ongoing exams. 

The new IDPs reportedly haven’t received any spe-
cific or specialized assistance from any humanitar-

ian actors or the government so far.   

 

Referral pathways for DI Khan, 

Hangu, Tank and Kurrum Agency 

In order to replicate the recent successful imple-
mentation of improved referral pathways in Pesha-
war, Nowshera and Kohat, referral pathways were 
also established in areas of DI Khan, Tank, Hangu 
and Kurrum Agency.  A workshop was organized in 
January 2014 and all relevant stakeholders partici-
pated in order to finalize the referral pathways, 
referral form and add focal points in their respec-
tive areas.  Trainings in DI Khan, Hangu and Kur-
rum will be conducted on these pathways in com-
ing month and IOM has supported the protection 
cluster with printed leaflets and dissemination of 
materials related to the referral pathways in these 

districts. 

 

Grievance desks 



 

Inter Cluster Pre Return Mission to 

central Kurrum (Ali Sherzai return) 

In January 2014, 50 villages were de-notified by 
the Government of Pakistan and declared as safe 
for return.  In the Return Task Force meeting on 
16th January, the Government expressed the in-
tention to organize a return process to Central 
Kurrum.  According to the UNHCR database, there 
are 4,549 families of Ali Sherzai tribe registered,  
with a total of 20,114 individuals.  Out of these, 
1,366 families are residing in New Durrani camp 

while the remaining families are residing off camp.  

The Protection Cluster participated in the inter-
cluster mission to Kurrum Agency organized from 
17-19th February 2014.  The purpose of the mission 
was to do rapid assessment in the area of return 
and assess the situation in the area of return prior 
to the return. The protection cluster consulted 83 
male community elders in the area of return in 
Wasrata, Tandori and Marghan villages of Ali Sher-
zai tribe as well as in the area of displacement in 
New Durrani camp to generate information regard-
ing the general security and access to services in 
the returned area. Due to cultural sensitivity, all 

the interviewed persons were male.  

It was revealed that the main issues raised by IDPs 
were the general lack of services in the area of 
return and the lack of information about the area 
of origin.  Civil documentation support in areas of 
return should be enhanced, including for women, 
to improve unhindered mobility and reduce the 
risks of restrictions or security searches, which are 
often felt by IDPs to be a form of harassment. 
There is a need to enhance the monitoring of pro-
tection concerns of women and children as well as 
older persons and persons with disabilities in the 

area of return.  

The protection cluster will closely monitor the re-
turn to central Kurrum and conduct protection 
monitoring during the return, as well as after the 

return has been completed. 

 

Return intention survey Kurrum 

Agency  

In line with the return matrix endorsed by the 
Government and HCT, Protection cluster conduct-
ed a Return intention survey (RIS) of IDPs from 
Kurrum agency using the IOM call centres.  The RIS 
was conducted using a specific questionnaire de-
veloped in 2013.  In general, return was perceived 
by IDPs as the preferred solution with 95% of re-
spondents expressing their desire to return to cen-

tral Kurrum. 

A total of 259 families were consulted in the re-
turn intention survey of Kurrum and some of the 

key findings are: 

 90% of consulted individuals fear that their 

houses are damaged 
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Return intention survey Kurrum 

Agency Cont. 

The possibility to organize “Go & See” visits in 
cooperation with the local authorities should be 
considered, in line with the HCT-endorsed SOPs on 
Return.  These visits will provide first hand infor-
mation on the areas of origin for the returning 

IDPs. 

Communication with the returnees is essential, in 
particular on the status of available services in 
areas of return, the reconstruction/ rehabilitation 
plans of the authorities, the housing compensation 
process, the process of return and the assistance 
offered and the foreseen initial return and reinte-

gration assistance.   

 

District coordination working groups 

District coordination working groups (DCWG) are 
active in 12 districts of Khyber Pukhtoonkhawa. 
The aim of these groups is to promote coherent, 
comprehensive and coordinated approach to pro-
tection issues at the district level.  Members of the 
forum are encouraged to bring up all the protec-
tion concerns that are arising at the grassroots 
level.  Basic training has been delivered to the 
members of all DCWGs on protection, child protec-
tion, GBV and the Age and Disability Task Force. 
The members also helped the protection cluster in 
conducting protection monitoring and assessments 
in the districts.  Recently the members are moni-
toring the situation of IDPs belonging to NWA who 

are currently displaced in Bannu.  

The working groups are coordinated by the Child 
Protection Welfare Commission at the district lev-
el and notifications have been issued to all the 
administrative heads of KP asking all of the dis-

tricts to establish DCWGs.  

The protection cluster co-lead also conducted two 
trainings at the district level, in Lower Dir and DI 
Khan.  The grassroots committees of KP-CPWC 
were also trained by the cluster on protection is-

sues. 

 

Public Service Announcement mes-

sage on civil documentation 

The cluster has developed key messages on civil 
documentation issues after consultation with 
stakeholders including IRC, NRC, and IOM 
(HComm).  IOM has printed out the leaflets con-
taining these messages on how to obtain civil doc-
umentation.  On the basis of these messages, the   
protection cluster has also developed public ser-
vice messages specific to CNIC, Birth Certificate, 
Nikkah Nama and Rental Agreements to be broad-

cast on radio in KP and FATA. 
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Protection Cluster KP-FATA Achievements in 2014 

Type of interventions Achievements January- March 2014 

IDP/Registration NA 

 

Monitoring and consultation Return Intentions Survey in Kurrum agency, Ali Sherzai 

tribe 

Inter cluster mission to central Kurrum agency 

North Waziristan displacement protection monitoring 

Grievance Desk 16 Grievance desks active. 

Some 18,924 (23%) cases addressed, mainly related to 

registration and food assistance issues. 

 

Legal Awareness and Legal 

aid 

42,529 persons (43% women) supported with legal and 
rights awareness, legal advice, including information 

on civil documentation. 

 

Protective space for  children 121 protective spaces for children and women estab-

lished in IDP camps and host communities. 

 

Protective service and activi-

ties for children 

51,516 persons including 41,485 displaced children 
(77% girls) supported with various services 
(recreational, psychosocial support, child rights aware-

ness) in Child Protective Spaces. 

 

Children referral to social 

services Providers 

Some 4,389 displaced children (44.3% girls) and 1,370 
women identified by CP partners referred for Service 

provision to various social service providers 

 

Child Rights Awareness Some 126,505 persons reached through child rights 
messaging and awareness, of whom 67,142 were chil-

dren (53% girls). 

 

Protective service and activi-

ties for  women and girls 

45,314 women and girls reached through Child Protec-

tive spaces and Women Friendly Spaces. 

 



 

Success stories from the Field 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many internally displaced persons are uprooted 
from their homes and displaced to different areas 
of Peshawar district as a result of conflict or hu-
man rights violations. They have urged the human-
itarian community to investigate protection con-
cerns and to provide humanitarian assistance.  The 
following story came to light during protection 
monitoring by the International Rescue Committee 

(IRC) in Village Terraway in Union Pajjagi Dheri. 

 

Kainat is a girl aged 10 years old. She was dis-
placed from Tirah valley about 9 months ago.  
Kainat wants to continue her education but as she 
was not provided with a school leaving certificate, 
she is not allowed to be admitted into the local 
school, which has made her unhappy.   She was 
desperate to be admitted to the school as her oth-
er local friends were going to the same school.  
Her mother sought to reduce her anxiety by taking 
her to the government primary school, but unfor-
tunately the head mistress there also denied to 
grant her admission, claiming that she was not 

eligible. 

 

On 11th February, the IRC team conducted a meeting 

with government primary school and addressed the 
concerns of Kainat.  The head mistress was in-
formed about the vulnerability of IDPs and also the 
government’s notification to allow IDPs to attend 
schools in areas of displacement.  Thanks to this 

follow up, she was granted admission.  
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Protection Cluster in KP / Fata 

 

Valerie Svobodova (Svobodov@unhcr.org) 

Cluster Coordinator (UNHCR) 

 

Imran Ullah Jan (ImranUllah.Jan@rescue.org) 

Protection Coordination (National Officer - IRC) 

 

Ali Farman (farali@unicef.org) 

Child Protection sub-cluster coordinator (UNICEF) 

 

Farid Gul (faridgul@hotmail.co.uk) 

GBV sub-cluster coordinator (UNFPA) 

 

Talal Waheed  (talal@helpage.org.pk) 

Age and Disability Task Force Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other Partners 

 
 

Humanitarian Communication (IOM) 

www.hcomms.org 

 

UN-Women (gender expertise) 

 

Pakistan Humanitarian Forum (PHF) 

 

National Humanitarian Network (NHN) 
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